
light of wisdom iu HU hand, the ing, hoping that the length of the
light of a sad disappointment in llis war may he diminished by a month,
eyes and hear in the pathos of His a week, even a day, to lessen the
tender voice as He stands there, so slaughter by any period, nor does it
patient, so meek, so constant—'■ Be- prevent him keeping himself always
hold, 1 stand at the door and knock! ’ perfectly informed in order to he able

“ There is one potent force greater to place the whole moral influence
than any words you can utter of the of the Holy See at the hock of the
goodness and greatness of that movement in favor of peace when
mother whom you have found at the opportune moment arrives. As

regards the other half of the
“ That is the force of the example munication, it was stated here that

of a holy life—a life glowing with the the Pope could not, in virtue of his
fervor of a convincing faith, exuber- neutrality and impartiality, Interfere
ant with the love of God, overflowing between the United States
in deeds of kindness, of patience and Germany. He has not done so, and
of service. consequently the criticism does not

, . , . . , “ That you may see even more hold. What he has done is to use
and she appeared in all her wonder- c|early what tll6 churoh ,g to you_ the inllllBnco o( tho Holy Sue to ju.
ous beauty, the sweet, tender, loving that yon may walk even more firmly duce one fighting power to
mother of men, gathering to her iu tl,e path she shows you, you have employing a
bosom all the children of God. come here to-day to ask in the Sacra- which is contrary to the laws of

ment of confirmation light and humanity and acknowledged inter-
Boeton Pilot “Others still misled by the false warmth, guidance and strength, wis- national conventions, and his right

The Cathedral of the Holy Cross, maxims of a shallow world, thought dom and fortitude. Receive it noiv ; to do that has been stated again and
Boston, witnessed recently a most of the Church as a social inferior—a an.d true to >'°ui' promises grow iu again in pontifical pronouncements,
inspiring and significant sight. It gathering place of the poor and un- faith and grace, faithful till the end. Nothing has been said here officially
was the administration of the Sacra- lettered. And one day they woke up ----------. aa ^lie report of a letter from
ment of confirmation by His Emin- : to find that the truth is, that she is President Wilson to the Holy Father,
ence, Cardinal O'Connell to five huu- ' the true aristocrat of all organiza- HOME BANK but that there should be such a reply
dred converts to the Catholic Faith, tions, where the rich and poor speak, l’ope's communication to the
most of whom were adults. nor feel either wealth or poverty, The annual report of the Home President is, again, only a matter of

Less than a century ago Catholics where the prince kneels side by side Bank of Canada for the current year diplomatic courtesy.—Catholic Trans
were (hardly noticeable among the with the beggar ; where the Pasteurs was submitted to the shareholders at crlPt-
people of Massachusetts, had only ! and the Newmans read from the the annual meeting held at the head
recently acquired a cathedral and a same book as the apple woman and office on Tuesday forenoon. It was
Bishop of their own. Some few the cobbler, the sacred psalm of a noticeable that the signature of M.
sincere souls did study the doctrines holy life; where worldly snobbery J. Haney took the place of the former
of the Church and were given the has no place, and where the congrega- vice-president, Thomas Flynn. The ...
grace of faith. tiou is neither a pedantic group of figures of the report were typical * \ lmcaa Passed to her

Now after a space of years that in intellectuals nor a gathering of social with that of other banking institu- a *',ne , .v1® deceased was
auy of the older lands would seem prigs, but merely and solely a body lions for the current year. Cash ! ■ . °. Ule. IC.8' k?°,'?.n and best-
very small, we have not only the of simple worshippers at the altar of assets are i)0% of obligations to the 11, 011‘ residents of fhorah town-
great Diocese of Boston, but we behold the true God. public, audcash and readily available ,, {!', J'1® “elj husband she was of
five hundred converts confirmed at "The Unitarian was warned that securities are over 60% of obligations ‘k l a” °coteb ancestry and lived a
one time by a Prince of the Church, he would lose the liberty of rational- to the public. ‘,e°f faith and self sacrifice worthy

The ranks of the faithful who are ism, and he finds that as a Catholic As the president explained in his , f „(,‘Î10“k0; 1 , anclent .. i had for vear n„.:„n.lv . .
constantly being augmented by large reason is only stimulated, not weak- address, a bank cannot keep its , J ,Not. °“ 5’. ln her disgrace, suffering ^miserv^nd nriva-
uumbers of converts in the United ened ; guided, not stifled by faith. assets on hand in the form of ready it n hut throughout the com- tjong d<]e t|| my 'husband’s drinking 
States and various parts of the civil- "The Congregationalist was warned cash and at the same time advance . , , er.e a 'Plartor a habits. Hearing of your marvellous
ized world in addition to the thou- that he would lose his religious loans from its assets to increase the , , 5 , ,, a foremost place, remedy for the cure of drunkenness,
sands in the mission fields who are democracy under the tyranny of prel- annual earnings. j1. nanie breathes like a benedic- which I could give my husband secretly,
brought into the one True Fold by ates, and he finds that he has just The directors for the coming year . , * decided to try it. I procured a
the clergy laboring among the pagans begun to realize the full meaning of will be: C. A. Barnard, K. C. ; l ,or JL 9uarter of a century she Pa^kag® ^nd 'n hls food and
and heathens. The lamentable religious democracy in a world of Thomas A. Crerar, Thomas Flynn,!™ a ah°splce to^ Prle8t and tasteless he did notVkm™ wh.t* It
increase of crime, irréligion, divorce, faith comprising all classes and all M. J. Haney, C. E. ; John Kennedy, A. • , . | that P.art o£ l?roek was that so ' hat 1
Socialism and Anarchy, the lessening races. His terror of tyranny has Claude Macdouell, K. C. M. P. ; Brig- , ’ 1(1,took a leading part in all for HqUor.

of respect for the divine and the turned out to be a mere fancy born adier General Hon. James Mason, - ■ ni ertaamgs of the fhorah fleahi his
civil laws—these and other evils have of a myth. He rarely sees or hears a J John Persse. I 111 “10u- “®ra was a generous dedi returned, he stuck to his work regu-
caused widespread alarm among the prelate, and as for tyranny, the laws ______ *.______  ' 8 , t° aau8e of home larly, and we now have a happy home.
thoughtful, law-abiding and self- are the same gentle counsels of guid- ! “ , , iar< li felle !? *]ngod, tde After he was completely cured I told
respecting people of the country, ance for all alike. Pope and peasant. PRIESTS ON THE school of ,,.others called by the new h.m what I had done, when he acknowl-
And as a consequence, they have “The Methodist is warned of the RATTT FTf’TTi'T TJ ZTuTlh 2ld'a8hioned ", but who, edgedtimtd^ rha/been h,s savmg,
asked themselves: What and where dangers of formalism, and he finds ' LL1 IELD ,-are charm of no" gotting^oldI" hia own “coord. 1 hereby advise all

is the remedy ! that until now he never realized how T_1]n ,i.„ "„i,i , , • k k , women afflicted as 1 was to five vour
Many earnest souls in their quest ritual protected him from liberties An English exchange tells of a col , , e. 0 ''ashioned ^ ways she remedy a trial.”

for the answer have been attracted to that were often ludicrous when thev lection of pictures at present in 7 J'r uome tUe te'uple of her FREE—SEND NO MON FV
the Catholic Church. They have were not vulgar, and that outside the London which ought to be of much “ j her all echo., J ^ an,
noted that she and she alone stands great central act of worship there is interest to Catholics. They are half- ‘ Vi,. „ . . . booklet giving full particulars test!
as a bulwark against the forces of a whole universe where each soul is tone pictures taken from photographs ; • ® ,th 1 strongest virtue monials, etc., to any Sufferer or friend
evil and disorder ; that she and she left absolutely free to find its own brought from the front by a Catlio- L ° f I ? , ?°T who wishes to help. Write tc lay
only, effectively champions the right peaceful pastures of devotion. lie journalist, who presented them to , 16 l0"".' a, uoul;' ’. , sllllrcd Plain sealed package. Correspondence
always and everywhere; that she and A GREAT MY8TKBY one of the clergy attached to ht. “°t pa™8J?' mepfre het «ona sacredly confidential,
she alone has but one standard of „ Ethelreda’s Church. Thev show i ,e ^eals of loft> £. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
right and wrong. Realizing these ,, The Episcopalian is warned of priests engaged on the battlefield, 1 . 1421 Mutu»> Street
things, therefore, thev have studied tbe terrors of the Papacy, and he discharging the solemn duties of their l*<3r funeral was largely attended, 
her doctrines and principles, they hnds that these terrors exist only in sacred office. They include views of r ather Redmond, the pastor, sang the 
have examined her claims and they the imagination of excessively natiou- a priest celebrating Mass iu the Bel- à i™ ttn? 1 atlier time, of loronto, 
have studied her history. And then, aliy-Çd groups who seem never to gian trenches ; a French Bishop pre- ,,e|l,vere< 6 
the light of faith has come to them realize that without a center there siding at High Mass said iu the open erS - , .
andthey have applied to be received as can be no circle ; that as far as they air, and assisted at bv British and i,,, , assl8ted m the sanctuary,
members of that Church which the are concerned there was far more French soldiers. A most striking , , d®CL‘ased 16 survived by her
Redeemer of mankind founded and pretention,in Canterbury than they picture is that showing French, ? - ud and tw° sons, Fred and
which He established for the salva- ever found in Rome ; and moreover, British, Belgian and German soldiers “oul6‘ auu *Urs- Alex. McDonald, 
tion of all souls. everything merely national can lay kneeling side by side at the célébra- lsealerton-

no claim to being international or tion of Mass on the ground separat-
Catholic. ing the trenches of the rival armies. THE LATE MRS. ELLEN CLEARY

' And so around the whole circle— Another one shows Allied soldiers and 
fears, worries, warnings, suspicions, their enemies receiving Holy Com 
which once the door is passed, once munion side by side at Mass cele- 
one enters in and really sees with brated in the open air "on the very 
one's own eyes, disappear into thin spot which had been the centre of 
air, or into the mere vapor of im- several bloody battles," to quote the 
aginations whence they come. words written under the photograph.

"And to every one of you must The set also includes a picture of a 
come instinctively the wonder, why priest saving Mass in Italv on the 
others do not see as you now see. summit of a hill 7,ROD feet above

QUALIFIED TEACHER

Apply to Daniel Madden, Chepvtowe, Ont. '
__  _____  1967-4

WANTED FOR FOR SALEhaDE IN CANAda ENGINE. ALMOST 
Box J„ Catholic 

11X16-4Ç"Bread Is the cheapest i 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high j 
cost of living by lessen- L_J 
Ing the amount of expen- 
slve meats required to yy" 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body,

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

if.

if SALESMAN WANTED
POU GENERAL STORE APPLY GIVING 
. „«xperi«n=e. nsferai.ee» and .alary expected 
to P. & J. Shannon. BiacotaHing, Ont. 11X18-1 The ChoirE

m
HOTEL

A MERMAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA.
Good boating bathing, finhing. Catholic 

church clone by. lor further information addreea 
w i , A* Wu,ktir. American Houee. Lake 
Munkoka, Ont.

BOARD WANTED
IN THE COUNTRY; FOR TWO WEEKS IN 

Auiruet. Muet be in vicinity of London 
Addreea Box L., Catholic Record. London. 
Ont. 1968-1

last. com- No Choir can do theroeelvei 
justice with * poor Church 
Organ. A

LW.GILLETT COMPANT LIMITED, O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Part2

and FARM MANAGER WANTED l/eeis on the and and 4th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's 
Ha’l Richmond Street. Prank Smith, President.

TOaOHTO ONT
RANTED MARRIED MAN TO MANAGE 
.t. uf:$<X> acre» m Western Ontario. Must
thoroughly understand farming and farm 
machinery. One hundred and twenty-five head 
of cattle, twenty-five horse», pigs, sheep and 
fowl. State experience and send recommanda- I 
tions. Apply to Box M.. Catholic Rkcord, 
Ixmdon, Ont. 1968-3

KARN
Church Organ

CARDINAL CONFIRMS 
FIVE HUNDRED 

CONVERTS

A FASCINATING BOOK
cease

method of warfare Pioneers of the 
Cross in Canada

STRANGE IDEAS EXPLODED SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

will help your Choir lm- 
meneely and will alio please 
the congregation and man
agers. Yon get lasting sat
isfaction ln a Karn.

By Dean Harris
Author of “Days and Nights in the 

I Tropic» by Path and Trail," Etc.

AN important and valuable book 
2 *■ on Canadian history. The hook 
furnishes iu a preliminary chapter 
an entertaining condensation of the 

; missionary orders of the Catholic 
Church. The author then deals with 
ihe early tribes of Canada, their 
mode of living, their habite, manners 
and customs ; the coming of the mis
sionary fathers, their labors, trials 
and sacrifices, and the martyrdom in 
the wilderness of the heroic Brebeuf, 
Jogues, Lalemant and Gamier. This 
is a historical work having all the 
attraction of an epic story, 
literary style is of a high order, and 
its historic value renders it of wider 
than denominational interest.

Regular Price $1.50 
Postage 12c.

A Sid Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

The Ksrn-Morris Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Mild Office, Woodstock, Ont.

£
DEATH OF MBS. DUNCAN 

McRAE «

V
•or

Its

r V"

Our Price, 98c Post 
■ Paid

ORDER EARLY
as we have only 83 copies of 

this remarkable hookquickly relieved his craving 
He soon began to pick up 
appetite for solid food £he Catholic pccorfr

LONDON, CANADA

as he 
off of

Home Bank» CtNÏiu
BRANCH 8 AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

I One dollar week deposited with the Home Bank will amount to 
I Fifty-two dollars at the end of the year, with full compound 
I interest to be added. How many wage-earners can say that they 
I have not wasted, or lost. Fifty two dollars during the past year 

■ from the habit of carrying money carelessly in their pockets ?

I o*f*f*?ce 394 Richmond St.
I LONDON 
I KOMOKA

Toronto, Canada

W. F. REYNOLDS 
Managerfuneral sermon. 

Jas. Hays and Kenneth
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALE ILDERTON MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATIONDELAWARE

THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSINGTHE CARDINAL'S DISCOURSE

At the conclusion of the BROOKLYN, N. Y.
pEGISTKRED by the University of the State of New York. Three years'
1V course, including three months' probation. Shevlin Hall, the residence of 

school, is a modem fireproof building affording every comfort for the students.
The hospital has 250 beds, ami affords excellent opportunities for training. For information,

a 1 reas The Principal of the Saint Mary Hospital School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn. N. Y.

ceremony 
His Eminence delivered an appropri
ate address. He said :

"This occasion is of much 
Mian ordinary interest to all of us. 
It is the gathering of hundreds of 
men and women who, by the grace of 
Ood have received the light of the 
True Faith of Christ ‘and have 
followed its leading, and who now 
ask at the hands of Christ’s One, 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church 
the Sacrament which will confirm 
their belief in all its sacred doctrines 
and strengthen their hearts to follow 
its commands.

“If each one of those here present 
to-day could tell his separate story, 
there would be narrated a wonderful

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Cleary 
took place from St. Patrick's church, 
Caledonia, on Saturday, June 24th, 
at 10.80 a. m.

I he
more

Mass was celebrated 
by her son, Rev. G. J. Cleary, of Cale
donia, with Rev. Father Donovan, of 
1 )iinn ville, as deacon, and Rev. 
Father Euglert of St. Anne’s Church, 
Hamilton, as sub-deacon. Very Rev. 
Dean Brady, of Brantford, gave the 
absolution, and addressed a few words 
of consolation to the friends. He

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA
How is it that those who admit this level, while his congregation are wor- 
tremendous spiritual power pass it shipiug within view in the valley 
by unheeded? Why do those who beneath. Another photograph is that 
pass for learned men ignore a phen- entitled "Friend and Foe," assisting also thanked the soldiers of Caledonia 
omenon which, even as a natural 1 at Mass in the open in Russian wl10 80 kindly formed a guard of 
social fact, challenges the attention Roland. The picture of a religious honor at the entrance to the church, 
of observant men ? There is the service in Alsace-Lorraine held while and again on the main street, on the 
mystery. Who can solve it? lighting was iu actual progress is outskirts of the town as the funeral
“Men justly claiming to be learned most interesting. The remarkable passed on its way to Holy Sepulchre, 

are, where the Catholic Church is thing about all the photographs is Hamilton, 
concerned, stupidly ignorant. Men that the officiating priest appears to
claiming to be fair to her can be be quite as unperturbed as though he
guilty of the most cruel injustice, were celebrating the Divine Mysteries The pall-bearers were: Win. Doyle,
since they will not even investigate in his own church. “This, surely, is 'Tames Keating, P. Fagan, D. Kelly, ! 
her claims. Men who are open suggestive, not only of tlieir piety, James Downey and B. O'Rourke, 
minded to all else in life, to her close but of their heroism," remarked a The service at the grave was con-
lioth mind and ears ; and all learned, i Protestant lady who was viewing the ducted by Rev. Fathers Cleary and
fair and free, are content when her ' pictures with keen interest.—Sacred Donovan. R I. P. 
name is in question to believe the Heart Review, 
childish tales of silly, garrulous, old 
women, whose testimony on any other 
subject they would laugh to scorn.

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the year
ending 31st May, 1916.

Submitted at the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
held at the Head Office, Toronto, Tuesday, June 27, 1916. I

eeries of events, each vividly describ
ing the silent yet forceful, mysteri
ous yet compelling influeûce of God's 
grace acting upon .the mind and 
heart of man. And in all the story 
of men’s lives, there is nothing 
approaching the fascinating interest 
of that story.

“Some of you from earliest infancy 
have seen glimmerings of the light 
which emanates from the City set 
upon the Hill—God’s Holy Church. 
From afar and through the mists of 
many vague opinions some could 
always see, at least dimly, the beacon 
of the Church whose kindly light 
beckoned them onward.

Rev. Father Dermodv had charge ; 
of the choir.

To the Shareholders—
Capital (subscribed, $2,v(H>,000) paid

up ...................................................-.......... $1,946,373 18
Rest .................................... -.....................-....... 300,000 00
Dividends unclaimed ................................... 1,37*2 84
Dividend No. 3.8 (quarterly), living at 

the rate of 5r,<. per annum, payable 
June 1st,

Balance of Profit and Loss Account

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

nt 31st May, 1915.... $ 26.290 27
er deducting charges 
due depositors, pay- 

rovincial and Municipal taxes 
est on un matured 
Account

Balance of Profit and Loss Aceou 
Net Profits fur the year aft

of management, interest 
ment of all 1’ 
and rebate of inter 

Transferred from Rest ,
bills 1:13,406 26 

100,000 00 24,325 47 
42,7V0 60

1016

2.314.R62 09$259,606 53

TEACHERS WANTED CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT.

Premium on Capital Stock received during the year..

$15,562,032 62

333 74 ASSETS.THE POPE AND PEACE CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
school. Town of Whitby, 2nd class profes

sional, duties begin September 1st. Apply giving 
references, also state experience, salary, etc., to 
T. Desmond, Sec., Whitby. Ont. 1968-1

..............$ 117,376 63

.............  2,099,197 00
Gold and other current coin ..
Dominion Government Notes....

Deposit with the Minister of Finance as security 
for note circulation 

Notes of otiier Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks ........................... ..
Balances due by other Banks In Canada .......................
Balances due by Banks and banking corporations 

elsewhere than in Canada ...
ban Municipal Securities 

nS.i colonial public securit 
adi 

Railway

and Short (not exceeding 
bonds, debentures and stocks

$260.030 27GOD’S wokk Which has been appropriated ns foil 
Dividend No. 35, quarterly, at rate o

lier annum ...................................................
dend No. 37, quarterly, nt rate of 5%
per annum ...................................................

Dividend No. 38, quarterly, nt rate of 5% 
per annum ...................................................

fW5% $2,816,573 63

89,600 00 
119,051 03 
439,8.54 46 

7,866 88

207,689 71

“ Mystery ! Yes, a thousand mys
teries. And out of that mystery you

ONE DAY ALL WAS CHANGED in,t0 the H8ht WlllCh br™Sa
the truth under your very eyes, lhat 

And with the years the glow of i8 God’s work, and when you look 
that wondrous light increased until back and realize the vapors and mists
it became a darning torch beside through which you finally wandered Holy Father and President Wilson 
whose white light all other little iut0 a clear day, you must know that and Germany and as regards peace, 
gleams of half light became mere it is not only a mystery hut miracle ; the uncertainty of the last week has 
shadows. And at last, kneeling an(i t,hafc miracle is faith. now been practically cleared away,
down they adored the God of their “ Tell now to all the world—you There is Sir Edward Grey’s state-
souls made visible by the light of His who having experienced it, seen it, ment in the House of Commons that 
Church. touched it with your own senses and the British Government had heard

Others for years never even heard sensibilities — tell now to all the j from Sir Henry Howard, its repre-
the sound of her sweet voice calling WOrld where is all the tyranny they sentative here to the Holy See, that
them or saw the brilliancy of her pretend to fear ; where all the secret “ the Vatican had not been in corn- 
radiance. rlhey had even been machinations they pretend to dread ; munication with any Power con- 
trained to turn their backs upon her. where is the bondage of ignorance cerning negotiations for peace, hut 
The legends of three hundred years, into which you have plunged, the that it had approached Germany to 
the fanciful myths about her idolatry you have found, the dread induce it to abandon the war with 
arrogance, the false calumnies about spell of Rome, the horrors of priest- submarines.”
her character and her purposes and craft, the dreary ritualism, the with- That the information should come 
her methods had done their work ering mental decadence. Surely you from London instead of being pub- 
even in youth. Her name had been who have lived in both houses—that lislied officially here first is only in 
so vilified and her beauty so maligned Gf confusion and this of light—have accordance with diplomatic etiquette, 
that as the «Jews said of Christ, Can a right to speak and be heard. The information bears out what has
any thing of good come from Naza- “ ]3Ut you have spoken and still are been so often written from here that 
reth ? ’ So they concluded nothing not heard. Ah ! I know the story the Holy Father will make no official 
Catholic could be either true or good. well. And how it saddens your hearts move towards intervention for peace 

“And one day all that was changed, to find that of all else you may speak until he is assured that efforts on 
She revealed herself to them, not and your testimony will be taken,|but his part in that direction will be at 
decked out in the rags with which of this, to you the most sacred thing least accepted by all the Powers 
her enemies seek always to disfigure of all your universe, you may not interested, and being thoroughly in- 
her, but in all the radiant beauty of apeak, even to those you love most, formed of the position of events and 
Christ’s spouse. On that day one Qr if you speak there is no response, the views of all the Powers, he knows 
glimpse of her truly heavenly face “ in such moments bethink you of that that moment has not yet come, 
vanquished all lies and calumnies, Him Who stands at the portal, the But that does not prevent him pray-

ROME SILENT AS TO REPORT 
OF REPLY OF PRESIDENT 
TO SOVEREIGN PONTIFF
(By Catholic Press Association Cable)

$24,317 01nnnum ...................................................
No. 36, quarterly, at rate of 5%Div

""TEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
class professional certificate for Public school 

section No. 1, Bisco. Salary $700 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to W. F. 
Burke, Sec. Trees., Biscotasing, Ont. 1968-3

24,317 17
Divi

24,320 23

24,325 47 and British. Foreign 
ius other than Cau-Rome, .June 2*2.—As between the $ 97*79 88 

17,259 79

Î.7Û0 00

100,060 00 
42,790 60

Government War Tux on Note circulation .....
Payments on account of special subscriptions

cross, Patriotic and other funds ...........................
Provision for depreciation In Securities held for 

Debts, and fur Contingencies ............................. ..

RANTED A TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC 
Separate school. No. 10, Garrick, Apply to 

Schwehr, Sec., Mildmay, Ont 1968-3

551,067 82
and other Bunds, nut exceeding marketJos H. 270,459 79

30 days) Loans onCall
"TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR 

second class Ontario certificates for Catholic 
schools. Fort William, Ont. Salary $550 per year. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to G. P. 
Smith, Sec., 1121 Simpson St„ Fort William, Ont.

1967-tf

2,271,634 47Bala live
$6,773,797 79$260,030 27 Other Current Loans and Discounts In 

Canada (less rebate of 
Other Current Loans 

elsewhere than in 
bate of Interest) ...

Overdue debts, estimated

. $7,819,466 96interest) 
and Discounts 

Canada (less re-GENERAL STATEMENT. 

Liabilities. 32,713 76"TWO CATHOLIC TEACHERS WANTED FOR 
Hanover Separate school, qualified teacher 

for junior classes. Salary $450, also qualified 
her for senior classes. Salary $500. Duties to 

Sept. 5. Apply to Wm. Bohnert, Sec.
1967-2

loss provided
.............. 54.000 00

premises „ 55,366 50
To the Public—

Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits not bearing intere 
Deposits bearing Interest, 

tercst accrued to da

Balance due to Dominion Government .....
Balances due to other Banks ln Canada 
Balances due to Banks and banking 

in the United Kingdom and forel 
Balances due to Imperial Governme

for
Real Estate,
Bank promts 

less nmou 
Mortgages 

Bank
Other assets not Included ln the fore-

other than Bank$ 1,977,635 00
omme st ..... ............ $1,530,502 49

Including In
ternent

ot mere
nts written off ..................
Real Estate sold by the

T Ha Ont. 740,087 Î5
to of sta 8,603,283 05

73,793 0610,133,785 54 
500.000 00 

58,159 60

"Teacher holding second class
Normal certificate for South Gloucester 

Catholic school. Salary $500 per annum. Duties 
to begin Sept. 4th, 1916. Apply to Rev. Geo. D. 
Prudhomme, P. P. Sec. Treas., South Glo 
Ont.

12.807 30
correspondents 

countries.....
8,788,234 83 

$15,562,032 62484,215 39 
93.375 00

ign
ntuceflter,

1967-4 M. J. Haney, Vice President.
$13.247,170 53 JAMES MASON, General Manager.IMORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 

for Catholic Separate school, Charlton, Ont. 
Duties to begin after summer holidays. Apply 
stating experience and salary to A. F. McDonnell, 
Sec. Treas., Charlton, Ont. 1967-3 AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

In accordance with sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, 1913, I beg to report as follows. The above 
balance sheet has been examined with the books and vouchers at tho Head Office, and with the certified returns from the Branches,
and Is In accordance therewith. I have obtained all needed Information from the Officers of the Bank, and In my opinion the
transactions coming under my notice have been within the powers of the Bank.

I have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at Its Chief Office, both on the 31st May, 1916, and also 
nt another time during the year; the cash and securities of one of the Branches have also been checked, and ln each case they 
have agreed with the entries In the books of the Bank with regard thereto.

In my opinion the above balance sheet Is properly drawn up so as to show a true and correct view stt the state of the
Bank's affairs, according to the best of my Information and the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books of the

VCR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 3. 
x March, holding 2nd class certificate. Salary 
$600. T uties to commence Sept. 1st. For further 
particulars apply to Ambrose Carroll, Sec. Treas., 
R. R. No. 2, Dunrobin, Ont. 1968-4

WANTED TEACHER, 2ND CLASS CERTIFI:
cate for Public school, Hagar. Salary $600. 

Duties to commence after holidays. School in 
village of Markstay on main line C. P. R. Apply 

J. Brown, Sec. Pi S.. No. 1, Hagar, Markstay, 
1968-2

to J. 
Ont. SYDNEY H. JONES, Auditor. ^

•É

V'

Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E. BLAKE t SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

U. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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